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OUR“Never mind, we can excuse you 
under the circumstances.’’ said the 
trustee, good-humoredly. “You are 
the boy who collected the knots, are — 
you not? Well, you have won the 
prize!”

There was a little hush. The other 
boys stared at each other. Jamie 
had to catch his breath to keep it 
from slipping away. Hid he reallv 
won? He looked appealingly into the

“Uncle Peter wouldn’t give p:c 
thing!”
"He s got enough to keep me. Uncle 
l)an would not cither. I wish I could

THAI il FOR BUSINESS JOHNSON’Si Short Story for nnv
he thought disconsolately.

- Our Boys and Girls COOLING
CREAM

1Most men train their brains and al
most entirely neglect their bodies, 

fln^ something, but I don t believe They do not seem to realize that keen- 
it’s any use trying." j ness - of judgment and clearness of

Everybody had told Jamie he was 
stupid until jie began to think it 
might be so. His parents were dead 
and _he lived with Uncle Peter in the 
city. Uncle Peter sent him to school

ANODYNEHe stared hard at his desk, and 1 thought depend ad much on the body
although he tried to keep them - back as on the brain itself. Any man can

He shook Pr0Ve this to his own satisfaction by LINIMENTbig tears filled his eyes, 
them off when no one was looking, j a! .cm? Jr.- to decL.e a weighty busi-

, , , ■  " *__ , ., I ness problem while suffering with anand then bis gaze centered on a fun

is the delight of the fnsfuidiouk 
and the firm friend of the re
fined. Its soothing and satis
fying results in case of
Chapped Hands, Chapped 
Skin, Sunburn and Rough
ness of Skin are known ancE 
appreciated liy an army elf our 
patrons. It is an indispensable # 
toilet reguisite. Its wide sale is 
altogether on its own merits. If 
you wish to appreciate its real 
value make a specimen purchase 
of our Cooling Cream.

THE PRICE IS EASY
THE BOTTLE LARGE

ONLY 25 cents-

* 1to Miss Nellie.
One day Miss Nellie told her boys 

she was going to the seashore, % to 
Herrick Island for her vacation, but 
she did not like to go alone. It was 
much pleasanter to have someone for 
company, to run along the beach and 
find shells, to pull flowers on the 
marshes, a^p go out sailing, or for 
a dip in the sea. She had no brother 
so she wanted one of ttffe boys to go 
with her, and this was how she 
would decide which one of thérti it 
should be. Each boy should bring a 
collection of something selected bv 
himself, either from his own horne 
or the stores or from what might be 

by friends—whatever he

■\3, , . . .. , , . I acute attack of Indigestion or a vio-ny, round knot In the top of his ,en. sr)eI1 of b;liousncss.
desk. He had seen it many times | The amount ot work that th(! bra!n 
before. Once he was running a pin, can do depends mucli on the health- 
round the edges, when Miss Nellie ■ rulncss of liver, bowels, kidneys and 
suddenly exclaimed

trustee’s eyes.A good face that bov 
has,” thought the man. But ho inoted 
that Jamie's shoes were patched 
that his shabby suit was a size too 
small, that his cheeks were thin and 
pale, and he was glad of the decision 
that would give him an outing evi
dently much needed, 
that the little chan has some decent 
clothes," he promised himself, 
he Wept that promise.

Vsed/orMârfy/OâJfeârs“Jamie!” in a| skin.
•’Fruit-a-tiven” are fruit juices inreproachful tone that seemed to sav

that she hadn’t supposed he needed | fofm- They a,;t directly.on fiver,
bowels, kidneys and skin—and enable 
these vital organs to rid the system of 
all impurities.
kept pure apd rich, the brain 
digestion soiiYvi.iipd life made pleasant.

“Fruit«a^tv^ÿJ,,vare noxv put up' in 
two sl^JP^the new 25c box as well as 

.the rogurat 50c size If your dealer 
does 901 carry . them, write Fruit-a- 
tiyts Limited, Ottawa.

The great National Family Doctor. Gets right at the source 
of the trouble—reduces all inflammation, eases pain and effects a 
speedy cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. Keep a bottle 
handy in case of accidents, cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, sprains, 
lame back, stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache, 
headache, earache, frostbites, chilblains, chaps, or any other external 
pain or inflammation. Every drop me^ns relief—just follow direc
tions. Sold everywhere. Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30,1906. Serial number, 513.

25 cents a bottle—3 times

“But I’ll seewatching.
pins around the knot any more. Now 
as he stared and stared at the little 
brown spot, a big thought was grow
ing in his mind. It grew so big that 
it shone right through his eyes, and 
laughed over his lips, and his whtÿe 
face lighted up.

Miss Nellie, happening to glartce in 
his direction at that moment, won- ; 
dered
what a pretty, bright looking boy he 
was. She did not know that it was with them, saying, ust wait 
the big thought growing that had so ' see.”

After that he didn't run
Thus the blood will be 

Cptive,
~ v.... ,.

And

? “You have won the prize,.’ he re
peated, in response to the unspoken 
appeal in the boy’s eyes.

Then how the buzz saws whizzed in 
But no,

r
much for 50 cents. \

$f,, -L S. Johnson & Co. BOSTON, MASS.i Jamie’s ears!
. flause. Gentle at first,

it was ap- 
then louder 

and louder. It didn’t seem as though
given him 
chose, but it must consist of a col
lection of. articles ùll belonging to 
me elaés, and every boy should de
scribe his particular collection, tell 
where the articles were made or

ROYAL PHARMACYshe had never noticed before
j that clapping and cheering could be 

andi for him- Rut he reached out his arird 
j with a swift impulse toward visitors 

At last (he fatal day arrived. T-C "nd schoolfellows as if he would take 
everybody said ' t,!Cm a11 in- His eyes were moist and 

to bring,” said Bobby Jones,,; the so. The pieces were laid out on blàc '‘‘s '"oi#c trembled as he murmured 
next day, as the boys sat in à row velvet. “They cost hundreds of dol- i 11b alf-audible thanks. He didn t

lars, grandfather said,” announced | know what to do or saï he was s° 
their exhibitor proudly. happy.

with sparkling eyes. “They’re un- The candies were sweet indeed. “It _ To _of Ills winning the prize
common, and we have got a lot. took evéry cent 1 have saved this j A***’ notbinf but knots! exclaimed 
Grandfather brought 'them to mother quarter, besides what was given me" j ^cmmy Waddell, munching one of 
one time when he came from India Tommy informed his friends with j b's peppci mints. “But you’re the 

somewhere. There are combs and much satisfaction. “I made the little j '*Rbt soit, Jamie. We all think so. ^ 
necklaces, and bracelets, and, oh j sùel'çs to put them on myself,” he j and bof e youll have a tip-top time 

heals of things! I’m studying them added.

t

t .
' :

x r.
transformed shy, stupid,. Jamie.

“Let's all tell what we arc goin»r corals werc^ lovely;
Three weeks 

to make
and their use. 
be allowed them

grown 
would
ready, and then, on a Friday after- 

formed of the

W. "a. WARREN,^PhitV B.vIf you are ex
pecting a visitor 

to whom you 

would like to 

crivp a first-

;:.v* Chemist, ^Optician and Slalicner.noon, a committee,
trustees and relatives and friends of on *be doorstep at recess.

responded Ned Dolan‘Corals,”the boys, should decide which collec
tion was test and who was entitled 
to the prize—a two weeks’ stay at 
Herrick Island. ,

How the youngsters’ eyes shone at 
this announcement.

“What is the ocean like? I never 
saw it, did you?” asked Jamie of 
his school-fellows at luncheon time.

“ ’Course! tots of times!" - re: 
sponded Tommy Waddell, grandly as 
though oceans wire common 
he lived. “It.‘is something like a" ket- 
tlei of boiling suds, only a great 
deal bigger, you know.”

“Does it smell like that?" asked 
Jamie, doubtfully. He did not much 
fancy the smell of boiling soap suds.

“No; it smells salty, ’cause there s 
codfish In it.* I suppose."

"It sounds like a buzz when it’s 
going,” said Ned Dolan, with an air 
of wisdom; “and it always Is go
ing.”

INo

fr
Summer Vacation, so 
You can come 
Whenever it suits you,
But there is no better 
Time than just ‘now.

Catalogue To Any Address

• 1
,>\ - 'or

it
| at Herrick Island.’ Boys’ World.1 class cup of tea, call 

and order a pound of Morses 40c. Tea. 

When you serve it you 
feel that your reputation for good 

tea is established. ^ ^ ^

1up your grocerTo Bobby Jones’ friends tÿere wasup.”
The others looked discouraged—all nothing so nice as pins; and no one, CHRONIC'DIARRHOEA RELIEVED.

would have thought pins would havet 7but Jamie; corals were uncommon. S. KERR, 'Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the 
“Well, I’m picking up candies,’’ displayed so well. Bobby had stuck I United States Express Co., of Chi- 

said. Tommy Weddell, recovering delicate little pink ones next to the mgo, writes, “Our General Super- 
somewhat. “You have no idea what blues, and lemon colored beside the ; 
a lot of different kinds there arc . greens, lovely pearls, filagree silver | ("holera and Diarrhoea Remedy some 
balls, gums, lozengers, mints, kisses and cut steel contrasted with gold I time agb to check an attack of the
mottoes, sheets, sticks—more than I garnets and jets; the effect was j old chronic diarrhoea. I have used
can begin to tell. And it’s easy to beautiful. i jt since tim= aad cubed manJ

, ■ rr> , , .. . on our trains who have been sick,describe them! Made of sugar, come | Johnnie Tow ne had a tine assort j am an old sol(ijer w^0 served
Ben Morris bad but- with Rutherford B. Hayes and Wil- 

ChaHie Williams soap, in a liam McKinley four years in the
23rd Ohio Regiment, and have no 
ailment except chronic diarrhoea, 
which this remedy stops at once.” 

sponges of all kinds and sizes, *r' I For sale by
ranged on a pink cotton flannel Utile w. A. tVARRFN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 
scarf; and there were many others. w. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 

Jamie’s turn came last. He had ! store, BEAR RIVER, 
knots; nothing else. But such knots.
He had coaxed Uncle Dan to let him ; 
come over to the mill one Saturday; i

t Kl 3 e * SOM,

vfhere
safely Priacipajcan

Odd.Fellows Hall 4V

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
from the confectioner’s, feel sticky, ment of fans; 
and taste sweet.”

“My! don’t,they!” his companions 
agreed, smacking their lips.

“I’m going to choose pins,’’
Bobby Jones.
to finish one and put it on its head.
Sister said so. I am going to have 
all kinds—black heads, white heads.

Time Table 
June. 22nd. 1908

Accom 
Mon. & FrMon. & Fri.tons;

variety of shapes displayed in an at
tractive box; Read down Read npStations

Middleton. 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Cte 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade"

* and Silas Casey had Summer Goods
_ _ AT __ _ _____

"RIGHTPRICES
said

“It takes seven men
15.fi!> 
15.24 
15.0(1 
14517 
14.20 

I) 10.40

11.15
11.4(1Jamie knew all about buzz saws. 

Uncle Dan had one in his mill out in 
the country, and Jamie used £0 live 
with Uncle Dan. The boy could seem 
to hear that saw ?oin<r now, and 
hear Uncle Dan shouting he must 
keep away from it. He wondered if 
he would have to keen âway from the 
ocean if he was near it? It was con
siderable of a puzzle in his mind 
what it could be like. How he did 
wish he could sec it. and with Miss 
Nellie! He was devoted to Miss Nel
lie in bis shy, boyish fashion.

The boys were wild with plans; all 
talked at once; and each, it would 
seem, had already begun to make a 
collection of one thing or another: 
everyone but Jamie—he had no little 
store of treasures, not a single arti
cle of value.

12,(K1
12.:;o 
TJ.40 

13.25 A r.
Mere War Talktrass iheads, gold tops, some garnets 

and the finest little pearl you ever 
saw. They’ll be awfully pretty. What and no miser picking solid .nuggetsj

could have been’
'^CONNECTIONS AT-. MIDDLETON 
\NITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY(St. John Telegraph.)from a gold mine

happier than the boy. poking amoiie- Is Great Britain going to fight 
exchanged commiserating? glances. ' chips and saw logs for his precious Germany? This somewhat startling
Théy knew very well there was noth knots. If you don’t believe knot?are question is suggested bv several

go out to a sawmill some features of the news of the day in
and see what exquisite things England. Every morning the people

The shadings and, of the Mother Country are told that 
blended that no there is danger cf invasion. Every

are you going to,have, Jamie?"
The boys nudgM each other and" 7 ■

rm
■P. HOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Ageat 
HALIFAX, N. S.

LADIES’ VVKAR:-— Blouse Waists. Skirts, Night Gowns, Corset 
? Covers, Drawers, Aprons, l.’nBèrvests, Silk and Lisle Gloves, Neck- 

' wear. Handkerchiefs, Belts, etc . a, BE36
.1111.1ÎKE N S'U It A R :-G~ Dresses, Coats,’ Bonnets, Tires, Hosiery, 
etc.,
MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAK:— Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Tics, Caps 

cts., X*

ins in Upcle Peter’s house 
could tring, , 1that he pretty, 

and he never had anV 'day, 1mr, •If-'b
* . 4 -

you c^in find, 
as he re- streakings are so

money to buy anything with, 
But Jamie only smiled DOMINION ATLANTIC FXcolor shows distinctly, but are day, without exception, some seriousplied qvixtly, “Knots.”
Thia response was hailed with con- all merged together in' a hazy beauty und respected journal complains Le

fling - cause Britain’s preparations hv land

one
RAILWAY UK. aartistj sicgrable merriment from his school- ; that would make 4111 

fellows. Some Special Lines. I~XND-

Steamship Lines
' —TO

St John via D<Kby
- — AND—

Eoston via Yarmouth

“Laos! of Evangeline” Boots.

and sea against Germany are inade
quate. The naval building programme 
is measured by Germany’s. The c n- 

i centration of naval fuJje^is planned 
to check a movcmgfijt. ~cf German 
transports and sliijgTof war. The

down his brush in despair.
“Hard knots, slip knots or bow ' Jamie had sliowh himself to have 

knots?” asked one. Jamie laughed ! an eye to effect, too. At his. sugges-
--------—— ........... ............................................... tion, Uncle Dun had. permitted one

j of the men to make each knot the I

Cretonnes. Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.,
Boots aud Shoes Tor Ladies’ and Children, Hosiery for Men XV omen

and Children
Choice Grocerfcs; Spices, Extracts,.Canned Goods, Oranges, Lemons, 

Bananas. Candies, Cigars,- Ice Cold Drinks, ct#

SICE,OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY.

ft •'

*centre of a little square block. Then j 
the boy had joined each block firmlvi coast de,ences a>e nfShr.cJ with the

and so carefully that idea ot nsi-tins atWk ty the Gtr" 
mans. In Germany-uiny new military

-\
$jD\ to its mate, 

it was hard to tell where the j' ining 
excepting for the difference in progress or inventioh is considered 

with respect to~4ts value in .-a cam-
\W

■ was, 58mm color. It took two xxecks, ni gilts 
mornings, to finish the whole to his 
satisfaction, but the resuljt was the 
neatest and oddest

! On and after June 29th, 1903, the 
j Steamship and 'Train Service on thus 
I Railway will be as follows (Sunday

L Paign against the U hi ted Kingdom. 
In London, Germany is held up dav 
after day, by j^ime, as the one na- 

piece' |of mosaic tibn which Britain must watch with 
the sleepless vigilance born of the 
knowledge that* a collision, however 
long delayed, is inevitable. There is 

much of this sort of thing that

BEAR 
9 RIVER, N.S. tzvepted):W W. WADE

i FOR BR1BGETOWX.
Bluenose froqj Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m. 
Bluenose from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, .., 11.34 p. m. » 

j Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. a 
; Express from Kentville, Friday 
| and Saturday, 
j Express for Kentville and Hali
fax, Saturday and Monday, 4.29 a m 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

work imaginable. There were red 
knots and yellow knots; brown knots 
and black knots; smooth knots and so 
twisted knots; knots with bark on it tends to get on the nerves, both 
and knots with bark off; knots with I in London and Berlin. To some cx-

tent, it is true, the talk of war is 
due to partizan attempts to secure 
political ad\rantagc by representing 

windmills and vil- opponents as careless of the national 
, but unfortunately there is 
than that in it. There is. how-

;

. 8.01 p. mtracings like spider webs. like ani
mals, like human faces, like forests 

! and. mountains, 
lages; and one that was almost ex- safety;

1i \

c are stocking up with a fine 
line of goods for the Fall Trade. 

Make your selection and give us 
your order early, before the rush 
begins. j* j» J- j*

-WGluten is really the nutriment in wheat. It is a 
heavy, tough substance much resembling 
dough. The trouble with Manitoba flour is^ that 
it contains too much gluten. Bread made with it 
is apt to be gray and heavy, and pastry is sure to

-more
ever we must regret to see it, a 
strong, and evidently a growing cur 
rent of opihion which holds that 
Germany cherishes sinister designs 
which it would attempt to carry out 
whenever circumstances appeared to 
promise success. If Canadians were 
told morning, noon and night, that 
their country was in danger or in
vasion, they would grow uncomfort
able to say the lfcast. In Britain the 
sustained note of menace cannot but 
be irritating and productive of a 
sense of strain. An examination of 
the latest British, newspapers shows 
that almost every news reference to 
naval affairs contains some mention 

of their displays. J Qf the possibility or probability of 
Finally the committee sat down and | a conflict with Germany, 
conferred in low tones, the youthful 1 ■ i n ~ 1

i actlÿ like Niagara Falls;
| a little frosty knot that looked like 
^a country church in winter,
; rounded by bare-limbcd trees;
! the one he liked best of all

in a light, towering shape

there was
raw Midland Division

sur-
but Trains of the 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p 
m.. 6.36- a. m. and 2.30 p. m.. con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Midland Division
was

; marked
that Miss Nellie told him was a re- ,3I

!.. M. OTTERSONmarkably, good representation of the 
! light-house at Herrick Island.be.

The visitors were loud in their ex-Ontario wheat does not contain quite enough gluten, 

but it is rich in carbohydrates—which give to flour the 

qualities of lightness and whiteness.

pressions of approval of .everything. 
“Such an excellent idea of teaching” 
they said; and all agreed that the 
boys had shown wonderful taste in 
the arrangement

Boston Service
\ ROYAL MAIL S. 8. PRINCE 

GEORGE AND PRINCE AftTHUR. 
by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. S., daily (except Sunday) 
immediately on arrival of exn.ess 
and Bluenose trains from Halifax, 
arriving in ’ Boston next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Bos
ton, dally (except Sunday), at i (’fr • 
p. m. , ,

Beaver Hour |Souvenir Post Cards
A Doctor’s Statement; exhibitors remaining standing.

In the silence that followed, Miss _ 1 rx
I Nellie announced, with heightened 1907 ^

color in her chjeeks, ”We will now j ,,Dr T_ A siocum, Limited, ' 
listen -to the committee’s report.1’ Toronto, Ont.

Then there was silence again. In; Gentlemen: . »
, . T . . . , My many thanks for Psychme and
his suspense, poor Jamie imagined ; Qxomulsion. I have used them with 

j he heard buzz saws everywhere. Of very, great satisfaction both in my own 
course he did not really suppose his 1 case and in thajf of my friends. It af-
collection would be thought the best; I ford3 ™c ma?\ pleasure to recommend

. a remedy which is really good in cases 
! for which it is intended. I am, yours

«
is both o Manitoba and an Ontario wheat flour.

are used in blending 

Beaver Flour, so that each will supply what the other lacks.

i
We arc now offering full sets of the QUEBEC TERCENTENARY 

POST CARDS, a full set sent to any address, post paid 15c. This is 
the finest set ever placed on the market.

Our range of POST CARDS includes ALL NOVA SCOTIA and 
57 different views of ANNAPOLIS ROYAL and GRANVILLE 
FERRY. Sent to any address 25c per dozen.

-------- -Have you seen our----------
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL LETTER CARD containing 8 different 
views of Annapolis, :oc each.

_ , Ontario Fall Wheat
jUSt âS mUCil Manitoba Spring Wheat

i

St. JOHN and DIGBYr
That is why Beaver Flour makes whiter, lighter, more 

wholesome Bread aud Biscuits than Manitoba flour—and 

makes lighter, tastier Cakes, Pies and Pastry than any 

flour.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 
RUPERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby

but—perhaps—oh, he did want
know! He was so wrought up that] very truly,” 
hé started at the scraping of a chair ,

............. 7.45 a. m
...... ...1Ü.45 a. mDR. ERNEST A. ALLARD.“ pastry Also our-

Doctors recognize that Psychine is 
one of the very best remedies for all 

, 1U x , , * . ^ , . throat, loung and stomach troubles and
ly that he bumped up against that ajj run down conditions, from whatever

j cause. 0 It is the prescription of one of 
the world ;s greatest specialists in dis
eases of the throat, lungs, and stomach, 
and all wasting diseases. ■» Ask your 

hardly knowing what he was saying druggist for it, at 50c and 1.00, o 1 
. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

Leaves Digby same day after arrivât 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes dail^ 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling at 
l\ingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,

behind him as one of the trustees j 
arose, and wheeled around so sudden-

PANORAMA CARDS ot ANNAPOLIS and GRANVILLE 
FERRY, ioc each.

No matter what other flour you arc using now, 
The first sack will prove its msm*try Beaver Flour, 

superiority. At your grocer’s.J OS MONEY REFUNDED IK GOODS NOT SATISFACTORY.gentleman.uvea

^tocik-vS
Dealer», write for prices on all kinds of Feeds, Coarse Grains 
and Cereals. T. H. TAYLOR CO., Limited, Chatham. Out.

please, I—did not mean—I ; 
mean—I’m sorry,” stammered Jamie j

“Oh,

t mice’s Drug and Stationery Store. Kentville.
General Manager,„ i# his confusion. -u
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